April 6, 2017

Department of
Environmental Protection

Department of
Community and
Economic Development

The Honorable Rick Perry
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20585
Dear Secretary Perry:

We are writingto express our concern about the impactproposed cuts to the budgetof the U.S. Department of Energy
(USDOE) will have on families and businesses of Pennsylvania. In particular, we would like to shareour
disappointment about the proposed elimination of the Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) as well as the State
Energy Program (SEP), both of which enjoy broadbipartisan support in Pennsylvania, andhave helped improve
quality of life for thousands of residents of the commonwealth.
The administration has noted that it is eliminating funding for these two importantprograms in order"to reduce federal
intervention in state-level energypolicy and implementation." In truth, the elimination of these programs does not
reduce federal intervention, but instead cuts valuable resources that Pennsylvaniarelies on to implement an all-of-theabove energy policy. This includes fossil, renewable and energy efficiency programs designed to benefit families,
businesses, schools andlocal governments. This funding allows Pennsylvania to work in partnership with the federal
government to plan for, respond to, and mitigate the impacts of energysupplyemergencies.

In Pennsylvania, WAP funds provide energy conservation, heating emergency interventions and weatherization
services to more than 8,000 low-income families. This program increases the energy efficiency of the clients' homes

and ensures adequate heating during a coldPennsylvania winter. Approximately $41 million per yearis directed to the
Pennsylvania Departmentof Communityand Economic Development(DCED) for the program.
The eliminationof this program would not only discontinue much-needed assistanceto thousands of Pennsylvania
households, it would also eliminate good paying jobs in a significant skilled workforce. The services provided through
a statewidenetwork of non-profits, local governments and local housing authorities employsnearly 1,000 highly
skilled auditors, quality control inspectorsand private constructionand heating subcontractors. The program also
sources building materials fi^om more than 300 suppliers.

In addition, the Pennsylvania WAP was recently selected by the USDOE to be included in a National Radon Study
with five other states. DCED, along with a number of project partners, will study the long-term effects of radon gas,
the second leading cause of lung cancer. Of 67 counties in Pennsylvania, 49 have high incidence of radon, making this
study crucial to the health of Pennsylvania's residents, particularly those with low incomes. Eliminationof the WAP
will discontinue this important study.

